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Intro & Background 

About 40% university students experience food insecurity  
-- Rideout & James (2017)

Food Insecurity
“the inability to acquire or consume an adequate diet quality 
or sufficient quantity of food in socially acceptable ways, or the
uncertainty that one will be able to do so”.

-- Davis & Tarasuk (as cited in Health Canada, 2012)

AMS Food Bank:
● Founded in 2006

● A non-profit organization that provides food assistance for students 

● About 68 visits/month

https://www.ams.ubc.ca/services/food-bank/



Program Goals and Objectives 
Goals
(1) To increase availability of nutrient-dense foods at the food bank 

(2) To increase food bank visitors’ self-efficacy in healthy meal planning and 
preparation.

Objectives
● Short-term: Increase the supply of fresh produce to AMS Food Bank clients & 

increase number of views of the AMS Food Bank blog

● Medium-term: Provide more nutrition-related resources to the clients

           

http://www.transcendyourlimits.com/setting-goals-and-objectives/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.transcendyourlimits.com/setting-goals-and-objectives/



Theoretical Framework 

● Community Level of Intervention

● Communication Theory

○ Agenda Setting

○ Media Effects

● How are we affecting the individual?

○ Ecological Model

http://www.balancedweightmanagement.com/TheSocio-EcologicalModel.htm

National Cancer Institute et al., 2005

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We focused on the community level of intervention. We decided to use the Communication Theory which focuses on the effect communication has on interventions, which aligns with our project outputs, the summary sheet and blog evaluation. The communication theory consists of 2 main parts. Agenda setting which is the influencing of priorities of the what is being communicated,  this concept was used in the summary sheetMedia effects which is how the media influences the individual, and how the individual influences what the media disseminates. This concept was used in both the blog and the summary sheet We are affecting the individual via the ecological model, which shows the community level encompasses the individual level. As a result, we focused on a larger intervention range by focusing on the community instead of individuals. 



Output (Summary Sheet) 
Problem - low quantity of fresh produce in AMS food bank and 

high turnover rate of staffs

Nutritional & storage information - easy to read and distribute

Suggestion: future fresh produce, also encourage to keep 
exploring healthy food alternative



Output (Voting system)

One vote for each category, should be held during 
the month prior

Transparent communication.

Consensus.

Interactive and provide sense of involvement

The summary sheet and voting system are 
supported by the agenda setting aspect of the 
communication theory .



Output (Suggestions for Blog) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our second output is a list of suggestions for the AMS Food Bank Blog, which was launched last term, to help increase its impact on health behaviours in food bank clients, as well as to maximize the blog’s function in many different areas. The process of producing this output involves brainstorming of ideas, conducting research through looking at the blog, other relevant websites and available literature, producing a draft followed by gathering feedback from stakeholders such as the nutrition coordinator, who is the main person in-charge of the blog setup and blog content, and lastly, presenting a final list of suggestions in a concise manner for the nutrition coordinator for the upcoming term. The list of suggestions will be accompanied by the rationale and if needed, the examples of how the suggestions would look like when implemented.



Output (Suggestions for Blog) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A quick look at the blog - this is the url of the blog, for those who are interested. The homepage, the about page and the portfolio page where several recipes can be found. 



Short term changes

Allow search engines to index site

Straightforward wording, e.g.“portfolio” → “recipes

Medium term changes

Increase viewership by having a fixed inventory update/recipe posting schedule

Improve reader-friendliness of blog by the use of tags, improved recipe formats

Help improve client’s access to affordable, nutritious food by including resources on website

Output (Suggestions for Blog) 

Communication Theory - Media Effect

Self Efficacy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are categorizing our suggestions into short-term, medium-term and long-term changes. And here are a few examples. We drew upon key attributes of several health behaviour theories, namely the communication theory and self efficacy. For the communication theory, we considered its key concept of “media effects”. More specifically, we constantly ask ourselves questions such as “What factors affect the likelihood that a person will be exposed to a given message?” and “How do media effects vary with the amount of exposure to that message?”. With those questions in mind, we provided suggestions to hopefully increase the exposure of health promoting messages through the content of the blog. We also strategize ways to help increase self efficacy in our target group. By providing practical suggestions to make the blog easier to navigate, the recipes easier to follow, we hope to help increase the confidence level of the food bank clients in preparing healthy meals for themselves and their dependents with the resources they have.�



Evaluation 

Disclaimer

Summary Sheet

Change in purchases

Blog Evaluation

Traffic

Comments

Feedback http://www.hilliardschools.org/ilc/mentorship/students/final-evaluation/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Disclaimer: we were unable to truly evaluate our project outputs because our interventions would have had long term outcomes.Summary sheet:If given the time, we would determine what was purchased this year by the Food Bank Coordinator, and compare it to next year’s purchases, after providing the summary sheet for the new coordinator. Unfortunately, with high turnover rate for the Food Bank Coordinator position, there will be some limitations to the analysis, most notably individual differences between the coordinators. We would take the data, and analyze it to determine if food purchasing habits have changed since the provision of the summary sheet. Blog:The blog evaluation is extremely subjective. Because the blog is fairly new, our baseline for any evaluations will be slightly unreliable. To evaluate, we would keep track of traffic on the blog, and the number of comments on the blog page, and see if there are any increases in the long-run. Additionally, we would ask for feedback on the blog, mainly if the blog has impacted individual nutritional diet. Since we acknowledge the lack of participation to surveys in the past, we suggest a raffle gift card reward to entice and increase participation.



Lessons Learned 

1. Food insecurity is a hidden issue.

2. Providing knowledge may not change behaviour.

3. When key information is missing, it can be difficult to determine if the  
intervention can be sustainable.

http://www.istockphoto.com/ca/photo/auditing-gm655260026-
119190745



If we could do it again...

1. More time spent visiting the AMS Food Bank. 

2. Reach out to more AMS Food Bank stakeholders. 



Logic Model Summary
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